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A BREAK IN THE DIKE
(Written for The Catholic Register.)

There is a story told of a boy in 
Holland who, returning from school, 
noticed a small < rack in the famous 
dike that keeps out the Zuyder Zee 
and that preserves the entire country 
from inundation The boy knew that 
it would take but a few moments for 
that tiny hole to expend, and that 
once the waters commenced to rush 
in there would he but small chance 
of repairing the damage and of sav
ing the country He consequently act- 

'«d on the spur of the moment, and 
' with a heroism worthy of the great- 
'•■est of warriors, he pushed his hand 

into the hole, stopped it up com- 
U l-letely. and kept his hand in that po

sition, shouting all the time for as- 
-&,-*istance. At last a passerby heard his 
• fries and came to the rescue. “Run," 

said the boy, “and sound the alarm; 
this breach jurist be mended at once." 
hhen the workers came the boy had 
been there over an hour; he was re
lieved, although faint and exhausted 
by the fearful strain; yet he had sav
ed the country.

As it is with the Holland dike, so 
Is it with the safeguards of a coun
try's constitution. If the slightest 
breach is allowed to be made in that 
wall of security, none can ever tell 

■where the destruction may end. The 
Xuyder Zee of confusion, strife and 
political chaos will deluge the land— 
wnd not a mountain-top will be left 
3<>r the Ark of nationality to test 
4di>oh'

The Dominion of Canada, composed 
•f its various Provinces and Territor
ies, depends for its future stability, 
prosperity and weight in the great 
world, upon its constitution. That 
eonstltutiom has for its basis the 
British North America Act. Prior to 
Confederation that paramount Act 

■was studied and analyzed, discussed 
and considered by the most able 
winds of the period, and its passage 

"'was an effort of constructive states
manship that would do credit to the 
fathers of any constitution on earth. 
>ince 1867. the advancements made, 
the changes effected, the developments 
witnessed, the augmentation in the 
w- mber of Provinces included in the 
Dominion, the casting of a net-work 
of railways over the face of the coun
try, the rise and fall of different po
litical parties, the patchwork of poli
cies attempted, rejected, resumed, ne
glected, as the case might be, and 
the wicker-work of interests — re
ligious, racial, provincial, industrial 
«nd political — all these, and a hun
dred other tests may be adduced to 
establish the efficacy, adaptability, 
.and national worth of the British 
North America Act. At no time in 
•»ur history, since Confederation, do 
•we find any serious desire to tamper 
with the safeguards that our consti
tution affords every element in Can
ada. But indi iilual interests are not 
wlways in perfect harmony with those 
ef the country as a whole, and fre
quently, for the sake of the advant
ages derived from the constitution, 
certain sections, or elements, must 
he contented to submit to correspond
ing inconveniences. It is not neces
sary to delve into John Stuart Mill, 
■or to ransack Ricardo, in order to 
perceive the absolute equity and rea
sonableness of such principles. After 
*11, political economy knows no cast- 
iron rules; yet there are general 
economic principles that must per
meate the workings of every national 
^constitution.

In view of the approaching redis
tribution of seats in the Federal 
House of Representatives, it has 
Been explained, by the Minister of 
-Justice, that certain Provinces 
should, in accord with the standard 
created by the British North. America 
Set, lose a number of seats, while 
other Provinces should find their re
presentation increased. The pivot 
Province, according to the constitu
tion, is (Quebec. The number of seats 
■flowed to Quebec has been sixty-five. 

“This number can neither be increased 
diminished. The representation of 

of the other Provinces must be 
upon its population in a pro

portion of sixty-fire to the actual 
population of Quebec.

By the last census Ontario and the 
Maritime Provinces, on this basis, 
■Bust lose a certain number of Fcder- 
*1 representatives. Above all the 
Maritime Provinces feel a certain de- 
ppue of discontentment. While they 
■weld gladly taka advantage o( any 
Muirtn ~~ i that a shrinkage in the 
population ot Quebec would give 
*hpm, they do not relish the decrease 
*hat an augmentation ol Quebec’s 
population imposes. But, we repeat,, 
■be constitution is there, we cannot 
ebange it; we cannct prevent the 
population of Quebec from increasing 
(aor would any true Canadian so 
Wish ), we are satisfied to accept the 
count less advantages afforded us by 
the constitution, with its matchless 
guarantees; we should be equally pre
pared to abide by whatever inconven
iences it may happen to cast in our 
path.

It has been suggested that the re- 
Iiee.cntatton of Quebec be increased,
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that the Standard-Province be given a 
few extra seats; by this means the 
decrease in the representation of 
other Provinces might be obviated. 
Possibly there is an idea broad that 
Quebec would jump at such an offer; 
if so, never were an idea more false. 
Quebec is absolutely satisfied with its 
sixty-five seats; nor would the addi
tion of a half dozen- or more improve 
in any way the conditions of that 
Province. Quebec’s deputation to the 
Federal House is generally an effec
tive and complete one in the sense 
that, with very rare exceptions, all 
of the sixty-five seats are filled by 
men of more than ordinary ability, 
and some by men remarkably super
ior. Quebec has scarcely ever a /vacant 
seat, in the sense of having it occu
pied by a nullity, or one of mediocri
ty. The sixty-five representatives are 
ample in numbers, and more than am
ple in ability, to voice the interests 
of the Province. But were this even 
not tjm case, Quebec could not afford 
to permit such a breach in the con
stitutional dike, that frames the sta
bility of the Dopiinion. To tamper 
with the Act that has been the cor
ner-stone of our Confederate strength 
would simply mean the piercing of the 
dike and the opening of a channel for 
the Zuyder Zee of confusion to over
flow our loftiest aspirations and our 
most imposing structures of promise. 
There is no doubt that this issue 
will create a strong debate before 
many months, and it is certain that 
the Government will have to submit 
to wholesale and often reckless criti
cism in this connection, but with the 
constitution at its back, and a tear
less policy in its grasp, the rectitude 
of its course will justify it in the 
eyes of the country, and its construc
tive Canadian nationalism will over
shadow the destructive criticism of 
disinterested opponents.

DREADFUL PAINS 
SWOLLEN ANKLES

Jesus Christ, our great Model, suf
fered much for us; let us bear our 
afflictions cheerfully, seeing that 
through them we have the happiness 
of resembling Him.

We prefer soil which produces abun
dant harvests after we have cultivat
ed it in prefehaice to, that which, 
though it have not thorns, yet ÿields 
but little fruit.

Kidney Disease Developed Into
Dropsy—After Fifteen Years 

of Suffering Cure Wee 
Effected by

Dr, Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver! Pills

Dropsy is a natural result of ne
glected kidney disease. When the kid
neys become deranged uric acid is left 
in the blood, and the blood becomes 
watery and vitiated. Flesh and weight 
gradually decrease and strength is 
slowly exhausted. Swollen ankles and 
legs are among the first indications 
of dropsy, and this symptom arises 
from the fact that the system is fill
ed with water that should pass off 
by way of the kidneys.

There is probably no ailment which 
leads to such dreadfully painful and 
fatal diseases as derangement ol the 
kidneys, and consequently the good 
which Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
do in checking kidney disorders and 
preventing dropsy, Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, etc., can never be estimat
ed. Mr. Arthur Walden, Ferryville, 
Carleton Co., N. B., writes: “My wife 
was a great sufferer from kidney dis
ease for several years. She was trou
bled with pains in the small of the 
back and in the side, was gradually 
losing flesh and growing weaker. She 
got into a very bad state, suffered 
dreadful pains and her ankles would 
swell up so that we were afraid of 
dropsy. We had a book ol Dr 
Chase’s in the house, and reading 
about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
decided to try thefii. Relief soon came 
with this treatment. My wife has been 
entirely cured and says she would not 
be without Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Li vei 
Pills for ten times the price."

“I am using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
myself, and it is building me up won 
derfully.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. At all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co.
Toronto. '
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Mrs Bteck Quiet—Grain Unchanged— 
The Latest Quotations.

Tuesday Brening, Fab. 10k 
Toronto 8t Lawrence Markets.

Business on the street was quite lively to
day, but la the new market Uuildl..< things 
were rather quiet. Produce receipts were 
fairly large, the grain ou the market 
amounting te 2,600 bushels.

Wheat-White wheat Is (c easier, while 
red shows a steady market; 2UU buehels of 
whits sad 600 of i i-d sold at 72the per bush
el- Goose la about steady at 08c, lOU bush
el» selling at that figure.

Barley—The market la slightly easier on k 
the poorer grades; 800 bushels sold at 47feO R 
to 60c per buehti.

Oats—Continua steady ; 600 bushels sold I 
unchanged at 30c |ier bushel.

Dressed Huge—«lu. intlous show a decline 
of about 20c to 25< per cwt. To day's re
ceipts were fairly liberal, and this, together 
with the decline In the priera of live stock, 
is responsible for the drop Choice light 
weight batcher hogs are quoted at $7.86 to 
$8 » per cwt and hear lea at $7.50 to $7.75.

Butter—Buslucsa was rather quiet, not 
many farmers living at the stalls. Prices 
are easier at 18<- to 2l>c per lb for pound 
rolls and 10c to 18c for large.

B$8»—The market la about steady, with 
not much new laid stock coming forward. 
Quotations for both new laid and held stoeh 
are unchanged.
_ Hay—About 30 loads were on the market. 
Prices for No. 1 timothy are flrmer at $19 
to $10 per ton, and mixed or clover la high
er at $6 to $10.

Straw—One load only was offered, and 
quotations are a little eaaler nt $9 to $1V 
per ten.

Toronto Live Stock.
Trade at the Toronto Cattle Market to

day was rather quiet, with the movement 
lu the principal linea of cattle only fair.
The run of stock was light, but or fairly 
good quality. The receipts amounted to SB 
ears. Including 970 cattle, $70 sheep and 
lambs, o». hogs and 14 calves.

Export Cattle—Trade In this line of cattle 
was rather dull, there being very little 
stock on the market and a demand more or 
less limited. A feature of the market wee 
the presence of about 20 loada of cattle 
from Chicago,- waiting to be shipped 
through to the coast, whence they will he 
sent on to England. These cattle are 
bought In Chicago much cheaper than they 
can be bought here, for which state of af
fairs dealers give but one reason. The torn 
crop In the northern States has turned eel 
unfit for export, and Is being fed to the cat
tle, with the result that the latter are 
1er finished, better nurtured and more 
tlful than Canadian cattle, or even 
V'nlted State# cattle were last year, 
dealers say that the cattle there for which 
7fec per lb was paid a year ago can now 
be bought for 4fec, and that they are cheap
er and of better quality than Canadian 
stock.

Local prices to-day showed an eaaler feel
ing, but there was no quotable change, 
About $4.50 to $4.75 waa paid for the beet 
stock on the market, while extra choice 
picked stock might bring a little more.

Butcher Cattle—Ma-ket conditions were 
about the same as those of last week. The 
run of stock waa not large, although ample 
enough to fill the fairly good demand evi
dent. Prices were unchanged, with a firm 
feeling which, however, would tie* dissip
ated by a large run of offerings. The beat 
stock on the market brought about $4.40 pet 
cwt. There was no very fine stuff offering 
and quotations are unchanged.

Milch Cows—There la a very fair del 
for good stock. About 15 cows were offeri 
to-day and nil sold readily at prices rant
ing from $26 to $52 each.Stockers and Feeders—The demand foe 
good animals still continues and prices are 
about steady. To-day's offerings were a 
little heavier and of fairly good quality. 
About 4c per lb was paid for the beat on 
the market.

Sheep and I-ambs—The market* Is about 
steady at quoted price», and prospects are 
for continued steadiness In the market. 
Trade waa good and everything sold fairly 
early.

Calveo—The demand for veal calves con
tinues fair and prices are steady and un
changed.

Hogs—Trade la dull and a drop of about 
10c per cwt Is noted on all Unes. Prospecta 
are for a dull market, with possibly still 
lower price*.

•Yan-AmericanExpositloD

(GOLD MEDAL
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Awarded LABATT8
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TO PASTORS
The Ceremony of Blessing a New Church or 
Public Oratory so that the Most Holy Sacri
fice may be celebrated therein.

Sixteen pages 4$ x 7 inches.

Price 5 cents each.

FOR SALE AT

Catholic Register Office
9 Jordan St., Toronto
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« HAPPY THOUGHT" 
ERANGES

Save their coefi in fuel in a single 
«ea*on.4„

Let ua shew you some of their 
many improvements. They are 
made and guaranteed by the Wm. 
Buck Sieve Co. Brantford,

McDonald S Wlllaen,
1ST Yonge St., Teronta.
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Mrs.W ell’s Sueinese
Oor. Toronto andUtdelalde Sto. 

Established 1886
Memben ol many of kb* leading Catholic families 
of Toronto era graduates of our College. Individual 
Instruction Day and Evening.

Inter any time.

Best Buffalo Cattle Market *
toast Buffalo,. Fan. 10.—Cattle—Receipt» 

225 head; steady ; veals steady ; tone, $9.26 
to $9.73; common to good, $5.50 to $9. Hoag 
—Receipts, 4,800 bead; active, heavy ana 
6c higher: others about steady; heavy, 
$7.10 to $7.15, à few at $7.20; mixed, $7 to 
$7.10; Yorkers and plge, $6.96 to $7; roughs. 
$0 to $0.26; stags, $5 to $5.50. Shesp end 
lambs—Receipts, 11,100 head; steady; lop 
lambs $6.00 to $6.66; fancy, $6.76; com
mon to good, $4.25 to $6.50; yearlings, 
$5.25 t# $5 50; ewes, $4.60 to $4.66; top 
mixed sheep, $4.50 to $4.15; common te 
good, $2.26 to $4.40.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Feb. 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 40,- 

000; no Texans; alow; good to prime steers, 
$4.40 to $5.60; poor to medium, $8 to $4.25; 
stocker* and feeflets. $2.25 to $4.40; cows, 
$1.40 to $2,40; heifers, $2 to $4.00; cannera, 
$1.40 to $2.00; bulls, $2 to $4.24; calves, 
$8.00 to $7.75; Tex l fed steers, $3.50 to 
$4.26. Hogs—Recel; tg to-day, 24,000; to
morrow, 35,000; left over, 600; steady to 
6c higher; mixed and butchers', $0.60 to 
$7.05; good to choice heavy, $0.90 to $7.1214; 
rough heavy, $6.60 to $0.86; light, $6.40 to 
$6.66; bulk of sales, $6.00 to $6.85. Sheep 
—Receipts, 14,000; sheep and lambs stesdy 
to strong; good to choice wethers, $4.60 to 
$5.60; fair to choice mixed, $8.50 to $4 50; 
native lamb*. $4.50 to $6.80; western lambs, 
$4.75 to $5.40.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Closing previous day. Closing to-day. 

Cash. May. Cash. May. 
79%
Sb 78fe

GRANDMA'S ANGEL.
I Mamma said: “Little one, go an see 
I li grandma’s ready to come to tea." 
I knew I mustn’t disturb her, so 
I stepped as gently along, tip-toe, 
And stood a moment to take a peep— 
And there was grandmother fast 

asleep!
I knew it was time for her to wake; 
I thought I’d give her a little shake, 
Or tap at her door, or softly call;
But I hadn’t the heart for that at 

all—
She ldoked so sweet and so quiet 

there,
Lying back in her old arm-chair,
With her dear white hair and a little 

smile,
That means she is loving you all the 

while.

CfllCKfO * 0 0 0 e e a
New York ........
Toledo.................
Minneapolis ....
Duluth, 1 hard..
Milwaukee. 2 nor 
Detroit, red ..
St. Louis .......... /ft

British Markets.
Liverpool, Feb. 10.—Wheat, spot firm; No 

1 standard California, per cental, be life# 
to 7a; Walla, «a 8%d; No. 2 rod winter, 6e 
Id to fls 4d; No. 1 northern Manitoba, 6e 84 
to 6e 8%d; futures dull; March 0s 4d value. 
May 6s 2fed value, July nominal. Corn, 
spot firm; mixed American, per celiUl, Old, 
no s$ock; new. 4s 6fed to 4s 6fed. Flour, 
Minuta polls, ails 6d to 21» 9d.

Liverpool—Ckwo—Wheat, spot firm; No. 1 
standard California, per cental, 6a 11%6 to 
7s; Walla, 6e 8feS; No.2 red winter, 6s 
No. 1 northern Manitoba, 6s 8d to 6s 
futures steady; March 6* 4fed, May 6s 
value. July nominal. Corn, spot firm ; 
mlxpd American, per cental, old.

I didn’t make a speck of noise,
11 knew she was dreaming of little 

hoys
And girls who lived with her long 

ago,
! And Went to heaven—she told me so.
11 went up close and didn’t speak 
One word, but I gave her on her 

cheek
The softest bit of a little kiss,
Just in a whisper, and then said 

this:
“Grandmother, dear, it’s time for

te»."

McCABE (H CO. 
v UNDERTAKERS 

222 Qieea E, «ai 319 QieenW.
Tel. M. 2838 Tab M. 1406

F. ROSAR
Undertaker.

MO King St. Meet, Torente. 
Telepheee Main 1064.

Let# J. Yeung

WILLARD
UNDERTAKE* A EMALMER

679
ALEX.

Rowley a Art Calendar y
Mounted on a heavy card 81 x 7 are three 
kittens taken from life, and at the left hand 
corner la attached a dainty little calendar 
for XS0S. Ron may come the pomeeeor of 
one of these by sending 30 cents to the 
studio,

E, J. ROWLEY
PlIOTOeiAPHS*

436 Spadlne Ave., Toronto.

If you are

..Renting
or working for someone else, 
why not get a farm of your
own in

opened her eves and looked at 
me

And said: "Why, Pet, I have just 
now dreamed

Of a little angel who came and seem
ed

To* kiss me lovingly on my face.
I never told her ’twas only me;
I took her hand and we went to tea.

—St. Nicholas.

t-d American, per ■■. . I 
new, 4s 6Ud to 4a 6%»; futures steady ; 
March 4s fifed value. May 4s 3fed value. 
Flour, Minneapolis, YOs 6d to 21s 9d.

Louden, Feb. 10. - Opening-Wheel, .ee 
passage firm, but not active: Walls. Iron, 
red, paenege, 31e paid; La Plats. r.e.r.t., 
steam, January and February, 26s 6d sell
ers; January and February, 29$ sellers; 
above average quality, fine, February, 29a 
9d sellera. English country wheat markets 
of yesterday steady. Corn, on paaaage. rath
er firmer; La Plata yellow, rye terms,March 
and April. 20s 8d buyers; April and May, 
19* 9d buyers; cargo Oalata, Foxonla# 
prompt, 24a 6d buyers. Weather In England 
fine.

London, Feb. lO.-Ciose—Wheat, on pas
sage buyers and «tilers apart; parcels No. 1 
hard Manitoba, paaaage, 31a 3d paid; wheat

Rrctia, No. 1 northern Manitoba, 
i 9d paid, and pa wage 80a 10< 
wheat parcels, No. 1 northern Dulutl . 
llifed paid. Corn, on paaaage firm, but not 

active; corn, parcel mixed March, 21* paid; 
February, 21a 6d paid; cargoes Odessa, 
f.o.r.t. (free ou rye terms), steam passage. 
23a Od paid; apanage, 23a 7fed paid: parcels 
mixed American, March, 20a lvfed paid; car
goes mixed American, sale grade, February, 
22a paid.

Antwerp, Feb. 10. — Close- Wheat, spot 
steady. lOfenfg. Corn, spot, mixed Ameri
can. 23m. Floqr, spot Minneapolis, 25m 6 
pfg.

Paris, Feb. 10. — Opening—Wheat, tone

rdy; February 23f 95c, May and August 
30c. Flour, toue steady: February Mf 
6c, May and August 31f. French couutrjr, August___ --JEER _ _

marketa firm. Weather lu France partie 
ly cloudy.

Part»—Close—Wheat, ton» steady; Febru
ary 24f 6c. May and August 23f 45c. Flour, 
tone steady ; February 31f • 20c, May and 
August 80f 96c.

YOU NEED NOT 
BE AFRAID TO

‘ ■■USE™*me

IRON-OX

p»*"vFREE=sj fcà | srl-s
i‘ ■■■ - KOENIG MID CO.,

Druggists al
tie. filer g»•4 W

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

TABLETS

Every day of your 
life, as an aid to di
gestion, as a gentle» 
laxative, or as a ton
ic for the nerves.

They ■#• Absolutely Stole. 
They tor# Invaritobly 
‘1 Effective.

50 TABLETS 
FOR 25 CTS.

New
Ontario

For particulars write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lande,

Toronto, Ont.

SYMINGTON'S
EDINBURGH v

COFFEE|ESSENCE
makes delicious coffte in » moment. No 
trouble, no waste. In small and -large 
bottles, from all Grocers.

GUARANTEED PURE

Any even numbered section of Do
minion lands in Manitoba #r the 
Northwest Territories, excepting I 
and 28, which has not been home
steaded or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for ether png. 
poses, may be homesteaded upon by 
any person who is the sole head ef a 
family,or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent ol one-quarter sec
tion of 111 scree, more ei leee.

ENTRY
Entry may he made personally ad 

the local land office for the district 
In which the land to be taken te att- 
uate, or if the homesteader daeirea 
he may, on application to the Minis
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com- 
missioner of immigration, Winnipeg, 
or the local agent for the distriet in 
which the land le situate, receive au
thority for some one to ma hi «try 
for him. A fee of $10 le charged for 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Under the present law homestead 

duties must be performed in one ef 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months’ rari- 
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land in each year during the term 
of three years, or—

(2) If the father (or the mother, if 
the father is deceased) of any person 
who is eligible to make a homestead 
entry resides upon a farm in the vi
cinity of the land entered for by such 
person aa a homestead, the require
ments of the law as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be 
satisfied by such person residing with 
the father or mother, ot^>

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon terming land owned 
by himself in the vicipity of his 
homestead the requirements of the 
law as to residence may be satisfied 
by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR ** 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect
or. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice in writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of his intention to do so. j,

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office In 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories, information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance -in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as welt 
as respecting Dominion lands in the 
railway belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—In addition t> Free Gran 
Lands, to which the Regulation» 
above stated refer, thousands of 
acres of most desirable lands are 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad and other Corpora
tions and private firms In Western 
Canada.

W. E. A. FANN0N,
Optical Doctor

PYES carefully examined

OFFICE HOURS

7.30 to 9.30 p.m.
SIB Lansdownh Avk., Toronto.

MUSIC Bra
Teachers 
WANTED

far our Gw
Shoot Me*

WINN1PBU, MAN.

We at* aqalpoaJ to I

W1ALEY, MYCS, 
« CS., Limited

188 Yo#(* Street, 
TORONTO. ON?.,

u NWIN. MURPHY Sc ESTKN
a MURPHY, H. L. KSTSN.

ONTARIO LAND BURVXYSKAhO. 
Plane and Dtoorl niions el Prepertiw. 

«underlet Adjusted Timber Unite aad 
. Offline: On. Richmond and

THE....

VOSGRAVE
BREWERY CO

Of TORONTO, Limited.

Matts|ers, Brewers art bettlen
TORONTO.

Are mvetrlnf the trade with their aeperl

ALES AND BROWN ST0U1S
Brewod horn the finest Malt and be** to 

brand of Hop*. They ate highly reebi 
mended by the Medical f.culiy for 

their purity and strengthen- 
In* qualities. ♦

Aw atduVthe Higher! Frites at the Intel 
one I Exhibition, Philadelphia for Ml] 
laver and General FxceKeme of Quality, f 
rable Mention, Paria, i8;8. Nedaland Dipl, 
ntweip, iHj.

Brewing Office, 295 Niagara
mem* park ho.
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